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TILE LA iyMAXERS

Nearing the End of Their
fortThis SessionLabors I

THE APPROPRIATION BILLS

Still SqnabMInB Over the PenloD
Bill etoes SHcellanennBItem

Prom All IattsS-

KNATB

WA lI < TON July l6Tho House

bill jncrtaSiflg tne pension of John Ryan

and the Senate bill granting a pension

to James Noyes were taken up and
pissed the alter bill being described by

Mr Cockrell as a mere act of charity to
a colored preacher who had only served
a Lttlo while in the Louisiana Nationa
Guards but Mr Blair said that the
man had also served in a colored regi-
ment and in a veteran brigade The
next hill passed was the House bl
granting a pension of 525 monthly to
Miss Mary A Thomas who had acted
as a volunteer army nurse and
superintendent of the nurses at
Frederick After ten more pension
bills were passed the Senate resumed
consideration of the river and harbor
bill The question was finally taken on
agreeing to the committee amendment
reducing the appropriation 25 per-

cent and it was agreed toyeas 31
nays 18 The bill was then pased
yess42nays 11

The Senate then took up the naval
amironriation b 1L amendments re¬
J torted by the committee on appropriat-
ions were all agreed to without quest-

ion
¬

I and thc bill was passed
j The Senate then adjourned

HOUSE

The House resumed consideration of
the conference report on the legislative
appropriation bill and it was agreed to
thus disposing of so many of the
amendments in dispute as were agreed
to by the conference committee

Cannon of Illinois moved that the
House recede from its disagreementt-
o the Senate amendment providing for
an increase of the clerical lorce of the
atU service commission Agreed to
yeas 123 nays 111

Hr Matson of Indiana called up the
report of the committee on invalid
pensions on the message of the
President vetoing the bill pensioning-
Cantro W Tiller and upon his state-
ment

¬

that the case had been prepared
in the pension office consideration of
the report was postponed until next
session

Mr Matson then called up the veto
message on the bill granting a pension
to Elizabeth Luce

Ferrey ot Alabama raised the ques-
tion

¬

of consideration desiring that the
House should take up the fortification
appropriation hill but by a vote of 93 to
73 toe House determined to consider the
pension bill In this case a majority of
the committee recommended that the
tiill pass notwithstanding the veto of
the President while the minority re-
ported

¬

that the bill should not pass
The Speaker announced that the

question was upon the the passage of
me bill over the veto and it was decided
m tie negativeyeas 116 nays 111
s not constitutional twothirds voting-
n the atBrmativi

The following Democrats voted to
pus the bill over the veto Carlesou
Frederick Geddes Maybury Tarsney
Weaver Iowa Walford and Worth
acton

Belmont of New Yoik from the
committee on foreign affairs reported a
resolution which was adopted requesti-
ng

¬

the President to furnish the House
with all correspondence not heretofore-
made public between the government
of the CniUd States and the Republic-
of Nicaragua and Costa Rica since 1S7G

reference to te location and con-
traction

¬

of an inter oceanic canal by
tbe Sau Juan River and Lake Nicar-
gna and relating to the treaty and

other rights of the bordering republics-
The next veto message called up was

that vetoing the pensioning Cather ¬

McCarthy On this question also
majority of the committee on invalid
pensions recommended the passage of
we bill while toe minority recom-
mended the sustaining the veto of the
President

In this as in the previous case the
Speaker pro j sspore31rMul1s of Texas
ncognizfd Mr Matson of Indiana who
kad signed both minority reports to a
tall of the previous question Against
this the Republicans vigorously pro ¬
tested contending that the Ci air could
save recognized one of the members
vho had signed a majority report to
control the floor instead of recognizing
S member who held the negative side of
the question and giving him power to
that off the debate The House re
fused tc pass the bill over the veto
yeas 122 nays iia not Constitutional
twothirds in the affirmative

t Thecfxt message called up was the
one vetoing tbe bill granting a pension to
Joseph Roper In this case thr
commitUe on invalid penions is unani
mously of the opinion that the bill

C Should fce passed over the veto and it
was passed over Uis veto yeas 175
flays 35 The Rouse then took a recess
nui S oclock the evening session to-
e for the consideration of pensions

The Cardinals Funeral
PUIs July 16The funeral services

oday over the remains of Cardinal
xclbert archbishop of Paris were very

Pressive The ceremonies took place
U1 the Notre Dame CathedraL An imrnse procession composed of deputatiti from various Catholic societies

nd institutions marched to the Cathedri where the clergy in a body
alfalled them ilr Gahbell Ministerof ubic WOrship and a number of-

DeuUCcfficiab and many senators JLPd
attenoedlhe services

From the Nation Capital
WABnntGTOS July lGThe President

has issued an order inthe case of Com-
modore W T Truxon in which
he says I regret the hard-
ship entailed upon an old sod
meritorious officer and white of the
opinion that relief must come to him if
at all through legislative action I Am
also of the opinion that his case may
properly be recommended to the favor
able consid ration of Congress Com-
modore Truion nominated for pro-
motion

¬
to rear admiral but was elected-

as commodore before the Senate n ted
upon the nomination

Representative Morrell of Kansas
from the committee on invalid pensions
today reported back the bill granting
an increased pension to John W Farris-
of Missouri with the recommenra ion
Viat it be passed over tne Presidents
veolha report says that the claim
ant in his applicaton alleges
that ths disease of his eyes wn
the result of diarrhoea contracted in
the service and cites the opinion of the
medical examiner to the effect of that
disease of the eyes cannot result from di
arrhoea In refutation this he further
quotes the testimony oT several pbysi
clans to the effect that tin claimants
impaired vision directly due to the effect-
of diarrhoea The committee however
does not deem it absoluey ewnlia-
thatit shall he proved with mathemat-
ical certain ty that the los of sight was
the resultof military service but holds
that Congress has a right to grant the
relief sought without question and
that it was their duty to do so tha com-
mittee without exception believed

Representative Cong r reported back
with a recommedation similar to that
made in the above mentioned case the
bill granting a pension to David T
Elderkin of 1 wa Elderkin was dis-
honorably discharged and filed an ap
plication for a pension alleging in-
sanity

¬
but it was refused on the

ground of not sufficient proof This
fart together with his bad record had
wright with the President in vetoing
tits bill In the report the committee-
says that this seems to be a meritorious
case and tbe only possible objection-
that couli be urged against the claim is
the claimants dishonorable discharge
But this itoays seems to oe fully ex-
plained

¬

and while technically the
soldiers jultt it certainly was not
in he spirit of intent desertion Tho
committee finds that his deafness and
deplorable insanity wasjunqnestlonably
the result of wounds received in the
service and it thererore recommends-
the passage of the bill over tne veto

The same committee today agreed-
to take the same action in the case of
the bill granting apeusion to Sarah Ann
Bradley of Ohio who had a husband
and foqr sons in the army The Presi ¬

dent vetoed this bill on tile ground that
the husband did not die of disability
contracted in the service but the com-
mittee

¬
does not regard that fact as es¬

sential and holds that the evidence
that the claimant is dependent is suffi-
cient to warrant the allowance of the
claim Representative EIlsberry will
present the report in this case

The Secretary of the Navy ha de ¬
cided to contrat for ten new cruisers-
on the plans and designs of the Aaru
waken recently uUilt abroad aud the
other on the plans of the bureau of con-
struction

¬

The Burlington nutS the Pool
CHICAGO July 16The Burlington-

and Missouri road having decided upon
their withdrawal from the Colorado
Railway Association the managers of
the lines in that organization met to
day to see what could be done to save
the po 1 Ths Central Pacific hauls
into Colorado sugar canned goods and
mining machinery atcutrates while the
Missouri river roads are compelled to
charge tariff rates and re tx rt business to
the pool Chicago and eastern merchants
had been shut out of the Colorado and
Utah market This precipitated the
iurlineton and Missouri withdrawal-
The latter today concluded to revise
the pool and leave the articles men-
tioned outside so that in the future
Chicago will boon an equal footing with
the Pacific Coast The committee was
at work on the revision of the pool all
the day today nnd will report the re-

sult to morrow

The siritish Elections
LOSDOX July 1C Gladstone in a let-

ter to George Granville LevesonGower
has tho following expression I am
amazed at the deadness of the vulgar
common opinion to blackguardism

and baseness which befo ul the his-

tory of the Union It is an open qnes
lion in my mind whether if this folly
lasts the thing may not contribute to a
repeal of the Union Mr Arnold Fors
ter in a public reply to Mr ParnelTs
letter of the 13th instant denying Lord
artingtons assertions that the Par
ellitcs and Fen 1ns were in league
claims to have in his possession the
copy at a letter written on Pnrnelli
behalf by his secretary to Dear Mr
Ford giving in detail the dates and
items of Fords payments to the Par
ellitcs treasury

A Circus Accident
TOBOSTO July 16Four cars of Fore

jsughs circus train went over an em-

bankment near Vassalborough at 230
p m today Twentyfive horses were
killed and several men injured Two
men are missing and supposed to be
beneath the wreck

Duel Postponed
PARIS July 16The duel between

General Boulager and Baron Lareinty
101 been postponed until 10 morrow-

at the earnest entreaty of the President-
of the Senate

An Extra Session
SACBAXETTO July 16 Governor

Stoneman today called an extra ces-

sion of the legislature to convene July
mh to legislate on irrigation

IMPOTENCY In Man or Woman is
I cured by Gilmores Aromatic Wise
lor sale at AQ Smith A CVa DagJ-

tore It
p

I3ed e Arxloa-
THX

SkiT
JBcR8iiTX the world for Cat

Bruise fcrvt Ulcers Salt Bhenrn-
Fever Sere Titter Chapped Mend
CMlUalai Ceniaad all Skin Emp
tiooi tad verittrely exre Piles er as
PIT rmktC It b paruteM to civ-

tMtperfect satUaeteM nsey nt
Prlca trrtfitTv oati loa ML

TM isis 1TXO H f
Mow to Consult Dr root by Stall
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common
Sense etc etc would say to those
who woujd like to consult him by mail
that they can have a list of questions-
and a rcular of gratuitous advice by
addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City The
doctor has arranged to have such in¬

formation supplied in this way to save
time Receiving such printed matter
tie correspondent can describe his or
her case fully and direct to the doctor
In New York Dr Foote is successfully
treating all forms of chronic diseases a
specialty to which he has devoted thirty
years of studj nd practice Evidences
ef his succes3 can also be had by ad¬

dressing Bo 414 as above but all let-
ters of corianitanon and orders for rem-
edies

¬

ah jiato addressed to DrEB-
FootftSr 120 Lexington Avente New
York city NT Consultation me-

A Ji advertisement of Dr Foote Sr
17 the BuEdayedltiondesresatIeDbOti

Prevent
p

the Spread of Diphtheria
IiDiphtheria is a terrible disease and

when ic breaks out in a school or iu a
latut y where there are several chiarei r j

11
unless the very best precautions are ob-

served
fi

iit Iir likely to spread for it Ja a
disease that can be communicated from I
o ne person another It fa conta ious I 1

I I
K K ruicg the different measures eni-
piove

f jt to prevent the spread of this
dis He we very greatly prefer the 4

luiue of burning sulphur We regard i iIIUlpbur as the most effective dUmfect-
mit

It 1Itwe can use tor the pnrpoe of pre ¬
venting the spread ot diphtheria in 11 iMIIUUI and in families whera several Jrliiiir n are exposed anc it has a sate I Jtty rlfeet upon those already suffering
for he disease We have had the care I 1

S

io acor of diphtheria patients and we t Iic111 retcr to quite a number of families I
r children were th disease was lia-

nul ltti one child and we verily believe
that the fumes of burning sulphur were

4 l f
instrumental in preventing the spread Itj t 1C the dloeae In these cases4mcrzcan J
Medical Journal

a
ij

JThe plays the thins I1
Wherein I II reach the conscience of th s I 1iKing

ir i IAnd equally true is it that Dr PIerce ilPleasant Purgative Pellets the orig I
trial Little Liver Pills are the most ef-
ectual

I

means that can be used to reach fi
the seat of disease cleansinc the bowels J r

h 1

and system nod assisting nature in her SK
irecuperative work By druggists c i f

NERVELIFE AND VIGOR restored J
In men and women by using Gilmore
Aiqmatic Wine For sals at A T i j I

0

Smith k Gos Urns Store 1 t lj
J

SPECIAL NOTICES r
I-

jJ

t

L DAVIS CHIROPODIST AND MAN tfl ri f
Icnre Office Palace Hotel Salt Lake I I If

City Utah I r
4kji

j

JLO3T S 6tj 1

ON JULY 2d FKOil HUNTERS PRE f

a black colt 2 yean old Hobble Imarks on feet and branded faintly F K on Z I

elt side of neck Five dollars reward will J

be paid to any person returning the same to
Francis Brown Hunters Precinct q I

f
WANTED 1 ii

A SITUATION AT ANY KIND OP WORK tlIght metil wtri preferred by one used ito working in electric and mathematical In ¬ tstitute Address J U W 282 Wall Street I t I l
mWO FIRST CLASS CANVASSERS

J and gentleman to introduce anarticle that sells on sight To right parties It11-
ad

1
an opportunity will be given to travel East-on ponnanentxinKaRement expenses paid I

For further information apply to
I u P UtItBIt I

j It-J 1

Printer and BlnderlJzLUD Building

TO PURCHASE BUILDING LOT WITHIN I 111
six blocks of busIness centre Partnurch pay and pat Cash AdaressD If i y

Box S8 CUT
j

A GOOD GIRL AT 257 E SECOND
South Street ll
FOUR DAYS EXCORSIO-

OJTH
7l

JULY AN EXCURSION WILL IiX leave the Utah Central Depot on the
I

morning of the 24th of July going to Ameri-can tort Provo Payson Neohl and all In-
ermcdiatc

I

points by way of Utah Central
Railway Fares American Fork JL50 hProvo nOO Payson U75 Nepal 3J X

J
Tickets rood for four days Tickets for layson Kcphl and intermediate points can-
e

J I

extended for thirty days by payment oftall the excursion fare returning Tickets Ifor sale at the Utah Central Office Main fStreet and H Pembroke Stationer Main
Street J

ELECTRIc TREATMENTS 4j
fFSDAMES JONES AND ED1IUXD3 IdlE t JLL prepared to give Electric TreatmentroniO cens to 8 Office over Godbe 1tPIts Drug there 1Li I

JflSIIINU TACKI15 rr
riliNg AMMUNITION IEVOLVER3 U

tx Sporln Goods wholesale and retail r
Guns and Tents IK y the day or week

U

ten Reputing and Kejs made Ffa a at t jlow prices EVANS t SPENCER
M VT Walter Opera House Salt Like City

1 1

DK KLLEX B PYJIOUSON t J J
I FFJCE AND RFSIDENCE NO S c iSi Brigham street Telephone 51 J I

TWO PINE KOOJU3 1-

TNFURN1SHED IN A NEW DOUSE 70 fJ Bent tSlnde Gentlemedl OiCoaplas
wiring lolginr only Eligible aUuatioa lr-rtI
sadwithinqulek reach ottowa Apply at
THK HzaiiD Offlce

BICYCLES TRICYCLES AND TEL
OCIPJIISES

VANS A SPSNCEE AGENTS 7OZ THE
Li Victor Champion Challenge Ideal
and Otto also for ice Rcdse bicycle and
Tandem tricycles We are the only house r
In Utah csnyinDa tock of both highgrade-
5cycles and Childrens mschles Also alllineof Bells Spokes CementWrencb-

sec Bicycles sold on InsttUitnts and
rented by toe day or hour

FOR SALE
FIVE ACRE LOT hWb THE MODS-

LA leT P13 Inquire cf An A JjDait
SOD A SPRINGS TVATEItv-

AN DRAUGHT AT TIlE COOP DRUG
8to7eScent2

GUNS AMMUNITION
I ND SPORTING GOOD3 WHOLESALEii and Retail at Bedrock Prices All the
eading Rifles and Shot Guns In stock lSeeour Manhattan B L CuD test In ms I ti
et at the price IllusisiteiLcstalogne tree

RepaJitn Para for Elfles and Shot Guns la 14itock Keys fitted Agency for Victor Bi ¬
cycle Evans fr Bpeacer W Walker OperaHogMSalt Lake CuyT

PAPWOnrn RLNOWOOD
HAVING PURCHASED WILLARD BIR

rltii market will continue
the bt1 Desa ttheAmer5caMarketG6Li Piss South Street and rtspcctfaliy solicit-
a continuance of custom proalslaz sails
faction to alL

MONEY XO HO AN
CEo POMEEOY BROKER AND REAL

Estate Agent 153 Main Street ilmey
to Loan Houses and Lou for Salt and sk
general real estate business transacted

OFFICE IOK RBHT-
II A FlNROmCRnuflRDtTli HBRAU>

tt Buu4ic Apply atth otcI

4

THE ANARCHISTS

The Trial of the Demons Be-

gun in Chicago

HELLISH PLOTS LAID DAnE

The Law of the State Ja Strong
Enough to Slang Every One of

Theso3ten-

Anarchist Trial Bejrnn
CHICAGO July IGTThe trial of eight

Anarchists charged with the Hay
market massacre was actively entered
upon this morning the jury having
been obtained yesterday A map show ¬

log where the meeting was held and
where the bomb was thrown into the
ranks of the police was exhibited to the
jury and its cprrectness verified It
showed the location of Griefs Hall and
Xecpfs Hall from which the Anar¬

chists proceeded to make the assault
Police Inspector Borfield was the
second witness called He was in com-
mand

¬
of the police at Desplaines Street

on the night ot tee Hay marKet meet-
ing The police had warning of
the assemblage through the re
venge circular and other circulars
issued by the Anarchists Bonfield
said the police he took with him to the
laymarket were armed What were
he instructions asked the States
attorney That no one should fire un
lkiss ordered to do so by his superior
officer As we approached this truck
saId Bonfield indicating the spot on
be map wo marched up to it
Captain Ward who was with me said-
to those in the crowd I command
you in the name of the people cr
Illinois to disperse and 1 shall call on
you pointing to me in the crowd to
aid in dispersing the crowd At that
time Fielden was standing in front of
the truck He turned at us and said

We are peaceable Instantly
the crowd parted in a peculiar
manner I thought then I heard this
singing noise I have had some expe-
rience

¬
with dynamite and fuse and

divined In an instant what was going to
happen The next moment a terrific

explosion took place Then bullets
were fired into us for perhaps a minute-
or sobefore a single shot was fired by
the police I gave the order to close up
xnd return the fire

How many persons were injured by
thesebulletsV

To the best of mr Knowledge sixty
How many died 711

Seven
Bonfield testified further that at least

II hundred shots were fired from the
crowd before the fire was returned
Witness crossexamined bf Captain
Black said a thousand people were at
InymarKet When he reached the
scene Fielding was speaking Captain
Ward ordered the crowd to disperse
Feilden said We are peaceable-
and the very next instant there was a
hisSIng noise and the explo Jon of a
bomb In the afternoon several ot the
wounded police were present Got
fried Waller a Swiss cabinet maker
was the first witness He said he WAS a
member of the socialisticsodety for ex-

ercising arms and instructions which he
left four moths ago On the night before
the bomb was thrown witness said he
was at the hall where the society usu
ally met in answer to the advertise-
ment in the ArbiterZeimng About
seventy or deity men were presentThe
witness was chairman Fisher and
Engle were present They discussed
the killing of the men at McCormicks-
and what should be done the
next few days Bugle introduced rcso
lution that there should be meetings
logs at various places and that
the word rest published in the Arbei
ter Zeitung was to be he signal for the
meeting If there should be a distur-
bance they were to meet In Wycker
Park armed A committee appoin-
ted to watch the movements in-
the city and report iI any-
thing happened and if a riot
should occur we thould storm
the police at once and cut the telegraph
wires thatwe should shootdown every ¬

thing that came against us Then if
one police station was stormed they
should do the same thing with the
others mowing down all that came
They were to commence at the
station on North Avenue Engle
said the easiest mode would be
to throw bombs in the station
Nothing was said inthe meeting where
the plan orignated It was decided to
call a meeting of the working men next
day in the evening Those present
were not to participate in the Hay
market meeting Only the committee
was to be there If they should report
something had happened then the others
should come down upon the police
then the militia or whatever should
come against them The witness said

We also thought that the fire depart
jnent should be disabled first we
were to attack the North Avenue police
station Then the next one as fate
would cause The plan was to attack
the police station to prevent the police
from coming to the aid if there should-

be a fight in the city We nil thought
there would be a fight and so cal¬

culated The plan was adopted with
the understanding that every group
should independently accordm to
the general plan Those present were
from groups from all parts of the city
The same programme was to be carried-

out in every part of the city Titers was
nothlngsaid about Haymarket It was
not expected the police should get to
the Haymarket only if the obrvers
were attacked Then we should sfcoot

the police In case of an attempt to
disperse the meeting we should simply
strike them down however the best we
conldwith bombs or TflatJver wunia be-

at our disposal One or two tram
each group were to compose the
committee to be sent to Haymarket
and they were to observe the move
menti not only in Haymarket tat in
different psrta of the city and If the
conflict should happen then they
should report to us U it haPPee ia
the day time then they s4ouk MUM
the publication of the ifOTr-
df

te
il the evening or nikl they j4ld

treport personally to thcmembera their
homes The word was a signal to meet
and was only to be Inserted in thenewspapers no down right revolution
occurred Fischer suggested a word
audit was arranged that the publica ¬
tion should be made In the Arlteittr
Zniungl Letter Box1I A committee
was appointed to attend to the pu lica
tiou I only know one of the
committee Vradmer All who were
presentat the meetins accepted the plan
They voted by raising hands Entileput the question to the meeting Toe
plan was to be stated to such reliable-
men as were absent I reported it to
some who came in later Witness
was asked Did you ever have
any bombs To this question
Foster of the defense warmly
objected Any bomb witness lui lIt
have had had nothig to do with
tha case unless it were traced to to
man who threw it at Haymancet Mr
logham replied in a brief tatcmeiit
saying the theory of the State was that
for months defendants had been pre-
paring

¬

for n revolution about the 1st of
May that they had been armini them
selves and their dupes The State in ¬

tended to bring into court the dynamite
bombs and would show that these
bombs were used for no purpose in all
the wide world except cowardly and
attrocions murder

Mr Foster If you show that some
man threw one of these bombs without
the knowledge or authority or approval
pi these defendants is that murder

Ingham repliedUnder the law of
theState of Illinois it is murder The
law of the State is strong enough to
hang every one of these men

Judge Gary in deciding the point
said If there was a combination
among a great number to kill policemen
if they chine in contact with the working-
men or strikers or were attempting to
enforce the Jaw and order and prepar-
ations

¬

were made to kill the policemen-
upon some such occasion tbe decision
as to when the proper occasiou came
being left to the parties who were to do
the work and some of these parties did
such an act then all encaged in the
general conspiracy equally liable II

The witness then proceeded to answer
the uaestion as to whether he ever had
any bombs and told how about a year
and a half ago bombs had been dis-
tributed

¬
to him and others by Fischer

for use at a meeting of thanksgiving if
attacked by the police Just as it hap ¬
pened this time those present at 51
West Lake Street on the night of May
3d whom witness could remember were
Fisher Engle Breitenfeld Kheindwald
Krueger who is dead and another
Krueger Grucndwald Schrader
Huber Huedener two Lehmshn and
Herman This closed Wallers direct
testimony also the days proceedings

Baptized and Hanged
DOXAIPSOXVILLE Pa July 16Saxn¬

son Roland and Geo Solomon both
colored were hanged here today In
February 1855 on Holmes plantation-
nine miles from here Roland shot and
killed Benjamin Gersdorff white The
troubl between the two it is believed
was caused by a woman Gee Solomon
Januaryvstabbed and killed Henry
Smith colored Solomon had been
living with a wman named Amy Hill
who wat Smiths goddaughter and
had shot at at her several times Fin-
ally

¬
she went to Smiths house and

Solomon followed her demanding ad ¬

mittance to the house An altercation
ensued and resulted In the stabbing
The condemned men were baptized
yesterday into the Baptist Church
They seemed reconcled to their doom
and white ascending the gallows
walked steadily They listened calmly-
to ibe reading of the death warrant
Rev Mr Butler then said the Lords
player and the prisoners followed him
with calm tirm voices They asked
their fxieqds to meet them in heaven
The trap was sprung at 1230 o clock
and at 1 pm the bodies were cut down

SOnEVE1OU La Juiy 10 George
Harrison colored was hanged today
tor the murder of George Allen Allen
had ordered Harrison to leave his pre-
mises

¬
and Harrison thor him dead

while he was standing in his
own door way The prisoner
was cool and selfpossessed to
the last and acknowledged the murder

The Drouth In Denver
DETVEB Colo July 1C There has

been no rain in Colorado during the past
three months and in consequence the
rivers are drying up and crops ranch
men and stock as well as families are
suffering for want of water What little
water remains in the Platte River Is
taken out by the High Land Ditch
Cotrpsny above Denver causing the
ranchmen lower down great loss from
drouth These farmers held b meeting
here yesterday protesting against the
action of the Ditch Company and peti-
tioning

¬

the governor for relief This
evening the State officials issued an
order to the State Engineer directing
him to shut off the supply water
above the city for Irrigation purposes
intil the domestic wants of the farmers
lower down were satisfied It has been
raining in the mountains as well as east
and south yesterday and today and
the opinion is that the drouth isat an
end

Capsized In a Squall
NOKTOLK Va July Particulars

of as accident to a party of excursion
ills oa Albemarle Sound on Wednes
day reached here this morning Between
twenty and thirty residents Manteo
N Ohad been to Nags Head on a pic-

nic while returning by schooner and
when about two miles from shore the
vessel was capsized by a squall and a
number of persons thrown into the wa-

ter Ueut Chacter of the Revenue
Marine service with the sloop Alert
went to the assistance of the party and
rescued Ja number of those in peril
three bodies two of which are those of
young ladles the other that of a child
being recoTered

A Kojal Tienp-
VIOTA

I

July 16Arch Duke Otto
aepww ot Emperor Francis Joseph
bu been betrothed to Princess Maria
JoMf fea akee of King Alfred Frederick

° Ya

The K of P
TOBOSTO July IBThe election of

officer of the Supreme Loige of the
World Knights of Pytnias to diy re-

sulted
¬

as follows Supreme chancellor
Howard Douglas Ci cinnatt supreme
vicrcbancellori William Ward New
Jersey rnprenie prelate Lr King
Toronto reflected supreme keeper of
records and seals It K Cowan tit
Louis retlecte i supreme master of the
exchequer J Willie Aringujn D 1

supreme mcreary endiwuivnt rnic
11 Nelson Washingun D C re
elected supreme aiasterat arms Cbs
F Bragg Manic unreine inner Rtianl
Robert N wall Arkansas supri inc
outer guard John W Thompson
Washington D O ra elected ThE
band competition did not conic of al-

most of the Dniid had left Lot hum
with their divisions

On the Turf
Buianrox BEACH July 16Purse

threequarters of a mile Nat G nod KIM

won Daphoe second Dalyoak third
Time 119

Purse selling allowances one and an
eighth miles L in caster won Mentor
second Conipmsauon third Time
20X

Lurse selling allowances one and an
eighth miles Hartford won Hickory
Jim second Brunswick third Time
202

Purse selling allowances three quar-
ters

¬
of a mile Chicahominy won

Lizzie Walton Second Bighead third
Time 119M

Purse one anda fourth miles Wood
Flower won Charlie Russell second
Ben Pryor toted Time 2H3

About the NmTal Academy
WASHISOTOX July IGThe board of

visitors to the Naval Academy in their
annual report recommend among
other things that the sup rintendento
tbe Naval Academy shall have power to
convene general c met martials for the
trial of cadets and to execute the sen-
tences

¬
of such cadets except the sin

tence of dismissal subject to the same
limitations existing as to other general
court martials and to order courts of
Inquiry to investigate matters concern ¬
ing naval aflairs The report is oignet
by nine members of the board The
other two members Senators Canyron
ned Blackburn dissent from the con ¬
clusions reached us to the powers pro ¬
posed to be conferred upon the super ¬
intendent

Die Tacht am llhelnG-

ESEVA July 16 The remains of the
poet SchnecKenbnrger author of Die
Wacht am Rhein were today dis-

Interred from the grave wherein they
have reposed at Burdderof Switzer-
land

¬
since the pout a deatbfor removal

and final burial at Thalheim near
Tutlmgen in Winterberg South Ger¬
many Schnecvknburger was born in
Thalbeimand his dying wish was that
he should be buried in the village of his
birth The disinterment and removal-
of

l
the remains were accompanied by

solemn funeral services and great
crowds of people followed the coffin to
the railway station At Tutliugen a
monument is being erected ia his honor

The Wages or Sin
GABUEX CITT Ks July 16One of

the murderers ot Davis the man found
floating in the Arkansas River with a
bullet hole in the head was riddled with
bullets by the pursuing party at Frisco
about sixty miles southwest of Garden

ity this morning He had concealed
himself in a livery stable in that town
and was armed with e gun The posse
surrounded the stable and commanded
the murderer to surrender He com
menced firing and was instantly killed
by a volley of bullets

An Unknown Member
BELFAST July 16A new jury was

empanelled in the case of Policeman
Gardner who was shot in a riot this
week and rendered a verdict of wilful
murder against Walker

In the case of Citizen Walters the
jury found that he came to his death at
the hands of an unknown member bf
the police force

Tire Gholeia Curie
Rolu July 16 Cholera casualties

today are as follows Brindisi seven
new cases fortyfour deaths ontana
thirtyseven new cases nineteen deaths
Latiava sixteen new cases seven
deaths Codi ore seven new cases two
deaths Venice one new case one
death

The National Game
1

WASIUSOTOV July 16 Nationals 8 m1 j
Philadelphia 9 ll
Beaton

New YOBK
1

July IGNew York Ai IIIIJJ
J

1

1


